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Arriving
freshing
leafina

in the late afternoon,

sight to behold--an
trees, chirpinq

buildings,
parked

in Isfahan

it was a re-

oasis in the desert with palms,

birds,bright

some erected durina

flowers

Shah Abbas'

and beautiful

reign.

Graeme

in front of the Jahan Hotel across the busy tree-lined

boulevard

from the Madreseh-ye-Mandar-i

built in the traditional

mosque

Shah. a Koranic

fashion

school

with a turquoise

mosaic-

tile dome and twin minarets.
As Neil organized

our room assignments,

tarily to pick up our mail from the hotel.
it out.

I received

a letter from mother

of Sweden, Carl XVI Gustaf, was making
of Swedish communities
in my colleqe
excitement

in the United

town of Lindsborg,

of the people

As for excitement,
some of our own.

passing

a bicentennial-year

tour

States which included

Kansas.

a stop

I could well imagine

the

with us in sign language.

with our blondes,

a traffic

our

They were

Boris and Lesly.

jam as the male motorists

to create

around

We had,

slowed down,

One of them had hit the car ahead

the pile up.

The Jahan was another hotel in need of a facelift.
to our rooms, we passed
a bare courtyard

and passed

that the Kina

though, we girls were beginninq

the bus to stare at us.

of him creatina

announcing

Small groups of men were gathering

impressed

in fact, created

He returned

there.

bus trying to communicate
especially

Graeme left momen-

through

the lobby and dining

To get

room out to

from which our first and second floor rooms opened.

A host of cockroaches

scurried

into hiding

when Jen, Megan and I
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entered

our ground floor room of peeling

cots and cement floors.

The facilities

paint,

bare light bulbs,

were in a building

central

to the hotel.

om-our own for dinner, most of us took advantage of the
hoteL's

dining room and the cheap but good meal of chela kebab.

After dinner,

I preferred

letter writing
anything

catching

to an eveninq

t houch;

up on journal entries

walk around the city.

and

More than

I wanted to sleep.

Isfahan
Palm Sunday, April 11
Despite

the fact that it was Palm Sunday in the Christian

world, here in Isfahan

it was a workday

ever, there were Christians
Robert

like any other.

in this city,

so after breakfast,

and some other s went searchin<L_~or a church

~~~~ng

How-

as_we had the

to ourselves. __
Nino invited me to ioin him-for

balmy in the low 70s.

Wearing

a walk.

ieans and my black T-shirt,

-joined him along the lovely boulevard.
of men, younq and handsome,
uniforms

Some of them strolled

and most of them stared at me.
and those who were were covered;

I

were full
in army

hand in ha.nd,

I was glad to be walking
alone without

with Nino

covering.

:paralleled by open sewers, was terribly

dal}.gerQJJp_
.•
_l~.o~_peed.-limit--.S_eemed
__
t'o_be obse~'ved__
cross it cautiously.

was

'There were few women on the streets,

for a we st ezn woman

___ The busy boulevard,

'The sidewalks

some in smart suits and others

or shirts and ieans.

as this was no place

The mornina

OOR

I did not see any women drivers;

had_tD

_

though we

_
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had heard tha~ due to the chador's

blinding

became

accidents.

involved

in pedestrian-auto

Our walk revealed
found fine carpets,
quisite

a very appealing

handprinted

factor, many women

city.

textiles,

metal work and ex-

new and old miniature.paintings,alonq

photo of the Shah.
shops displayed

In the shops we

Many Jewish merchants

with the expected

lived in Isfahan~

fine jewelry and priceless

art obiects.

bone and ivory miniatures

with their Persian portraits

scapes were the loveliest

of souvenirs.

might break in my suitcase,
of Omar Khayyam.

I purchased

This famous

Yet, afraid

Before returning

where we sampled delicious

to the hotel,

pastries,

and land-

a miniature
The Rubaiyat

Persian poet and other

poets like him were still read by the Persians
as heroes.

The camel

a book instead,

12th century

their

and even revered

we stopped

at a bakery

small cakes and ice cream.

In the hotel lobby, we met the rest of the group and our
quide, Beni.
~arked bus.
three piece
and probably

Neil and Graeme led us around
As the last of us boarded,
suit stepped

aboard.

a young man wearino

He was stoned beyond

thouoht he had boarded

to escort his fellow countryman

the block to the

a city bus.

a

coherence

Beni was quick

off our bus.

Sittinq with Robert on the tour, he told me that he had noticed a headline
died.

in an English newspaper

that Howard Huqhes had

I told him that my mother had worked

Aircraft

in Culver

City,:.Californi~durinq

Our drive brought

World War II.

us to the impressive

Shah, the hub of the old Safawid Dynasty

for his company,~Hughes

Royal Square, Maidan-i

where we saw the grandeur

------------------------------------------------
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and grace of Shah Abbas'

architecture.

Here before

Royal t"losque,ivIas
jid-i Shah, in stunning
Lotfollah

Mosque ,and the Ali QapuB

blues

I

the entrance

The Ali Qapu was also a grandstand for viewinq

us rose the

the yellow

Sheikh

to the Royal Palace.

polo matches

and even-

inq entertainment

a~_we1l~:?_a place

ness transactions

taking place in the square below where nomadic

tribesmen

from distant

First we toured
plied their aqe-old
ignoring

for Shah 'Abbas to oversee

busi-

parts of Asia brought their wares.

several of the shops where artisans
crafts.

our presence,

In a carpet

shOA two women in scarves,

sat bef>ore la~qe looms weavinq

famous Persian carpets.

Displayed

still

the world,

in this shop was a la~ge portrait

carpet of John F. Kennedy.
Next we walked

to the grounds of the Royal IVlosque~we did

not need to wear -chador s here ~__ Pa~sing_~E?~r
arch of blue tiles, we stood in the prayer
shrine with its two minarets
predominantly
Isfahan,

covered

blues and greens.

was decorated

its _9~~zling entran"_c_e
__

area before

with sparkling

this holy

colored mosaics--

ItJ like many of the mosques

in elaborate

abstract

mixed with bands of lovely calligraphy

and geometric

of Arabic writings

in

designs
from the

Koran.
Once again we boarded

the bus to drive to an elegant',Persian

home owned at one time by a wealthy

and generous

merchant.

Beni

told US that this man had opened his home to the very poor and
hunqry

in the community.

in his spacious
stained

dwellinq

glass windows

Without

charge,

of high ceilings

and rich carpets

he let them eat and sleep
decorated

with chandeliers,

on which his guests sat.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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There was no furniture.

Located

stone wall was a stairway
called

a "stairway

in the main room against

a white

of 15 to 20 steps endinq in mid-air

to heaven."

in the shimmering chandeliered

The merchant's

tomb was located

room of l!!1irror_~
just off the main

room.
1he last part of our tour was a drive along the poplar
banks of the Zayandeh
spanned

at intervals

River which flows throuqh

pets and women washing
Graeme parked

watering

'l'odaythe river

their camels, men dousing

clothes.

new car-

Passing by the royal palaces,

the bus next to the Khaiu Bridge for photos,

then we returned
Megan,

Isfahan and is

by '----interesting
old bridqes.
-------~--

was busy with drivers

and

to the hotel.

Jen and I took a nap before dinner.

lobby, Nino told me that he had discovered
taurant hidden

lined

away in the bazaar

if we would like to accompany

across

Later, in the

a traditional

the street.

him there for dinner.

res-

He asked
Four other

qirls also joined us as Nino led the way across the boulevard
and deep into the bazaar.

We ascended

we were greeted by the host wearing
colors

and matching

dimly lit Persian
a private
listened
cushions,

a flight of stairs where

an 'I?ml::i>roidered
vest ofL,various

qreen s i Lk-spant.e Loorrs ,

rooms draped

in exotic

salon where we sat on pillows
to a young musician

dressed

He ushered

us through

rich cloth and carpets
around

low tables

to

and

like our host, also seated on

softly strum his sitar.

Upon suqgestions
among ourselves

from the host, we shared a variet~.of

includina

yogurt

soup with meatballs,

dishes

saffron
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chicken,

braised

lamb with red kidney

lots of flat bread.

like~.

beans,

The dishes

steamed

rice and

were extremely

good

and we were too full for dessert.
The night was still young when we left th~s enchanting
tablishment.

Walking

up and down the boulevard}

drink stand where a queue had formed.
apples and bananas
tric blender.

waited

to be processed

we discovered

of fresh oranges,

into juice by an elec-

for our drinks, Joe, a slightly

in his early forties,
clothes,

had been trained

began talkinq

he was a captain
in Georqia

to me.

balding

Iranian

Thouqh dressed

in

in the Iranian Air Force who

and spoke English well.

in Tehran, he was in Isfahan on business

Now livinq

for a couple of days.

Nino and the girls soon joined in the conversation
refreshing

a

We joined the line •.

As we waited

civilian

Mounds

es-

as we drank our

banana milkshakes.

On our way back to the hotel, we made one final stop at a
sweet shop where Joe treated
nouqat

chock-full

us to a Qag ot qaz, delicious

of pistachios.

Persian

Back at the Jahan, we invited

to have some tea with us in the lobby.

He accepted

invited

friend as their guests

us to join him and a lieutenant

at a nightclub

a few blocks

away.

We accepted

went to our rooms to change, while he finished

him

and intturn

his invitation

and

his tea and phoned

his friend from the lobby.
At the nightclub
enter an establishment
those less orthodox

door, it was obvious
attuned

that we were about to

to the upper class of Iran and to

in their faith.

We had corne in between

shows
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and were escorted
and benches

surroundinq

amonq tourists
on cushions

across the sunken dance floor to lonq tables
the floor.

and locals.

Here we found an empty table

Two musicians

in Persian

to one side of the dance floor playing

Joe ordered __the local drink of vodka
qo with the bowls of pistachios

responsible

According

on our table.

to him, Armenian

for the export of Persian

Shah Abbasi reign~whi~~Qad_created
onqoing

construction

at our table.

exotic with the men dressed

cultures

and polite

puffed

bright boleros

sleeve

music

dressed

to l±fe for us through dance,

from Turkey,
performers

transportinq

shirts

over chiffon

silk and satin skirts or pantaloons

the colorfully

man, he

The floor show was quite

in loose fitting,

To live instrumental

and Persia,

for the Shah's

Joe's lieutenant·.friend,

A slight

and the women wearing

tops and hiphugginq

Arabia

had been

to Europe during

more revenue

a sport jacket and slacks.

bare midriffs.

Christians

projects.

Ali, seated himself

and pantaloons,

He told us that
owned by Zoroastrians

carpets

Just as the last floor show began,

was wearinq

their sitars.

and a bottle of red wine to

most of the wines came from native vineyards
and Christians.

garb sat

revealing
Russia,

brought

Saudi

these

us momentarily

to each country.
After the show, the club became
beat of loud popular
now to converse

eastern

packed

floor.

and western

above the noise,

until 1:30 A.M. insurinq

a flashing

liqht disco to the

records.

It was difficult

so Nino, Joe and Ali kept busy

that all seven of us girls danced on the

Our eveninq

with the Iranian military

proved

to be
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a smashing

success.

On our walk back to the hotel, Joe took me aside to invite
Jen, Ivlegan and me for dinner
another military
Leaving

eveninq.

He, Ali and

friend of theirs would pick us up around 7 P.M.

all of us at the Jahan, Joe and Ali ambled home down the

now quiet boulevard
hotel attendant
breath

the followinq

while we pounded

who begrudqingly

on the door waking

let us in mumbling

under his

in Farsi.

Isfahan
Monday,

April 12

We had a free day which found most of us washing
and organizing
day.

our cases for a trip to Persepolis

Some of the girls had found a supermarket

selling \-,esterngoods.
depleted

necessities.

the river washing

The fellows

on the boulevard

equipment

of water.

and dehydrated

sun of another balmy day in the privacy
We also made our routine
letters, but ..
wi th caution.

our
at

They then packed
foods which had

in Isfahan.

Jen, Tanya, Megan and I spent the afternoon

basking

in the

of the hotel courtyard.

journal entries

and wrote postcards

and

We had been told to write only posi tive

of Iran in our correspondence.

could cause our mail to be destroyed.
against

the following

spent part of the morning

the bus with buckets

been stored by a merchant

impressions

clothes

IVlostof us went there to replenish

the bus with the camping

remark

the old

the qovernment

Derogatory

In like manner,

could be qrounds

or, if the accused were a tourist,

remarks
any verbal

for imprisonment,

he could be expelled

from the
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country.
At 7 P.M. Meqan, Jen and I, dressed
sweaters

thrown over our shoulders,

The men looked

impressive

compatriots.

the Lieutenant,
vard.

seemed moreserious

Hotel.

It was eleqant

We took an elevator

Eventually

view of twinkling

decorated

to the spacious

in every

the tables.

Flowers,

candles,

dishes

room which gave a
there were only a

lovely china and glassware

as we talked

we danced

about international

in Iran and San Francisco.

the dance floor, a Latin American

The clientele

and roasted

Seated near the dance floor, we enjoyed

oil, travel and earthquakes

Later in the eveninq,

rooftop

In the lounqe while

Besides our party,

as well as continental

politics,

singero

and modern

we moved to the dining

Isfahan.

linen; we were early.

Across

nine-story

to be seated, we were first served cocktails

pistachios.

native

the thirty-three

as one might in any sophisticat_ed

Supper Club with floor to ceiling windows.
waiting

and

the As~an toilets.

Here our evening progressed
city of the West.

we crossed

~io Seh Bridge to the luxurious

International

\vay while retaining

and tense than

and I set off on foot down the boule-

At the end of the boulevard,

Kourosh

After intro-

In pairs, Jen and the Malor, Megan

the Captain

arch, 17th century

with

met our es:corts in the lobby.

in their suits and ties.

tance, Major Omar who was older,
his younger

in lonq sundresses

band played

western

music.

and were enterta.ined by a female

here were tourists

and wealthier

more lib-

........

--~----------------
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Iranians.

If only for a couple of hours,
aesthetic

break,

to be pampered

with our Iranian escorts.

some as well as to exchange

Toqether,

bridqe down the quiet boulevard
thanks and goodbyes

Isfahan (to Shiraz
Tuesday, April 13
Heading
desert

worthy

and Persepolis)

to Isfahan

We were all looking

Gulf and thirty-five

our ultimate

significant

ruins of a great empire,

miles

destination.

monial

from the ruins of

on the Persian

Persepolis

capitals

Babylon

and Susa

cere(about

were established

that ruled the vast empire which ex-

to India and westward

eastward

Empire

Empire,stated

B.C.), the magnificent

400 and 200 miles west of Isfahan respectively)

Alexander's

des-

miles from the news-

the Persian-Achaemenid

capital was built at Persepolis.

tended eastward

to today's

(ruled 550-529 B.C.).e

I (ruled 521-486

as the administrative

for the

This would be our first

Neil, giving us a brief rundown
that, under Darius

retreat

forward

for shiraz was about one hundred

by Cyrus the Great

back over the

"Friends of the moment."

south, we left our lovely oasis

Persian

views

to the Jahan where we said our

Persepolis,

founded

we strolled

to these accommodating

around 7 A.M.

tination,

it was nice to have this

sweep conquering

to Greece.

However,

one stronghold

with

after another,

was put to the torch and the empire carne to an end with

the death of the last Achaemenid

king, Darius

III in 331 B.C.

fall of Persia at this time gave rise to Greek dominance,
the empire from Asia to Europe.

The

passing

-----------------------------------Cochran
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Neil remarked

how fortunate

side trip to Persepolis,
once walked.

to walk where Alexander

More recently,

around the world assembled
at an elaborate
to commemorate

desert

we were to be able to take this

he added, in october

by invitation

celebration

____

at the
- microphone

of Cyrus the Great's

that the Persian

significant

role as God's servant.

Empire.

Empire ceased

Under Cyrus,

ruler Nebuchadnezzar

to Persia..

that------Isaiah

prophesized

the Babylonian

regarding

(born
, around

760 B.C.)

After Cyrus conquered

Babylon,

to be, giving rise to the Persian

II, were permitted

by the former

in Jerusalem.

his talk by reading

from the>I-Bookof Isaiah, chapters

wnen I say of Cyrus

I

Babylonian

to return to their home-

the Temple

be rebuilt

the

ruler, Cyrus the Great, would playa

the Jews, captured

he will certainly

re-

He repla.ced Neil

land and to rebuild

•••

Robert

concluded
44: 28-45: 2:

"He is my Shepherd,"

do as I say~ and Jerusalem

and the 'remple restored

I

will

for I have

spoken it.
This is Jehovah's
whom he has chosen
empower

message

to Cyrus,

God's anointed,

to conquer many lands.

God shall

his right hand and he shall crush the strength

of mighty kings.

from

Empire.

to travel through biblical

history

and
explained
_ c______
__

1971, leaders

of the Shah to join him

gions, Robert gave one of several mini lectures
of Old Testament

had

near the ruins of Persepolis

the 2500th anniversary

Now that we were beg;nning

relevance

himself

God shall open the gates of Babylon

to him; the gates shall not be shut against him any more
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Our drive over a two lane paved road became
boring.

Yet there were the snowcapped

distant

west, a few scattered

isolated

cultivated

and an occasional

There were few vehic2es

traveling,

we assumed,

tending

which helped

and his army traversed

hor3e and ~o~t~asal~

some

their flocks
to break the

on the road, mainly

to or from the Persian

To think that Alexander

in the

walled villages,

fields and shepherds

monotony.

terrajn_Qp

Zagros Mountains

towns/and

mud brick dwelling

rather long and

oil trucks

Gulf port of Abadan.
such --vast
bleak
~----

b~t inco~ehensible.

Five hours into the ride, ,with five more to go, the bus slowed
~own

e~ent~ally

____S~ethj.ng

st~ppin'l_o~_its own a~s:ol:'g
in th~_~idst

was ~~on9!

_!'Jei!
and Graeme d-isernbarked followed

to locate the problem.
badly damaged,

A ball bearing

fellows pondered

would have to be scratched.

the problem,

road, stained with splotches

lessly in both directions.

day in the 70s.

The quiet

of dried oil, stretched

In time, a trucker

stopped

end-

to see if

could be found.

As we waited, many of us ventured

colorful

Wnile the

He gave Graeme and Nino a ride to the nearest

town where a mechanic

plore.

was

the rest of us got off the bus.

It was another warm and lovely

he could help.

in one of the wheels

by Nino

so the bad news was that we were not going anywhere

just now and Persepolis

desert

of now~ere.

Upon closer observation,
flowers,

out into the desert

to ex-

the desert was alive with tiny

other plant life and scurrying

lizards.

Strange

mounds of earth, each about three feet high, dotted the desert

floor.

We learned from Neil that this was part of an ancient watering

sys-

_

